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PREXY NESBITT TALK - BASLE 
I am very happy to be here with you th.is evening. I am especially 
' d cision of the 
delighted to have the chance to talk about the World Council of Churches. 
· +.@j~;a::;,.. ; It\ ~ ~ _ome 
I am delighted also because I have lived in Se, , .. Switzerlan~Kor/two 
years and this is my first visit to Basle. As my friends were doing the 
play, it recalled some parts of my life, which I just want to ·share with 
·you very quickly. And I apologize to you: I promise that if the South African 
ive kill in lan uage learning) · 
conflict lasts long enough, next time I will speak in German. 
In 1974, I was working on a doctoral dissertation on labour going into 
the gold mines of South Africa, and I visited Gaborone, Botswana. I saw 
something that summer of 1974 that the play today really recalled for me. 
that 
This is a -memarr"/I had been trying to forget. I watched men come into 
Gaborone, Botswana from Malawi, from Rhodesia (then Rhodesia), from Zambi ~ 
on a train. And they were loaded on trains that looked exactly like what we 
use in the United States to move cattle. And as I stood there I watched the 
men get offloaded from the train into a barbed-wire enclosure that was maybe 
as big as the campus here. And there were white men with pistols who were 
standing there offloading these men. And on the way down -- it's a long way 
men had been drinking. There was one man who was a bit drunk. He didn't get 
off right away when he was told. And his colleagues, the other black men with 
him, were trying 0~8 ~fi~o~P~g~iWim to get down. It was kind of a joking thing 
because he was a bit drunk. 
But then suddenly one of the white men went into his belt. And he had 
inside his belt what's called a 11 jambo 11 • It is a special whip, with many 
prongs, still in use. A special South African whip. And he and two other 
white men went into the car where this other man was, and there the joke 
ended. They started beating this man with the whip to get him to come down. 
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Now, I have seen men be beaten on -- you come from the ~part of Chicago 
where I come from and you see people get beaten -- I havf een beaten1 on, 
myself. But I have never seen anything lik~ that. 
I just wanted to share this with you, because it makes very real 
for ~e the play. And I think one of the things we have to remember when 
·· we talk about the South African 11 question 11 is that there are human lives 
that rest on what happens in South Africa. 
Not long ago, the South African embassy in Berne circulated to concerned 
people a letter that was "concerned with the direction the World Council 
was taking'' . South Africa is again concerned that those people, organizations, 
many of them churches, who are again raising the issue of apartheid, are again 
being effective in their work. And when we are being effective in our anti-
apartheid work, South Africa goes again to what we might call the dirty tricks. 
Now, I can't share in detail all these dirty tricks, but I want to share 
just a couple with you. Recently in San Fransisco, the city council there 
voted to have the South African consulate leave San Fransisco. About two weeks 
.. 
later, a play, a drama, began in a church, much like the play we've seen 
tonight. It was a drama called •~The Jail Diary of Albee Sachs". This play 
is a very powerful drama about the experience of a prisoner -- a white prisoner 
in the jails of South Africa. Suddenly this church, which in 170 years had 
never seen a fire -- it was like the kind of church a Mrs. Miriam would belong 
to -- burned down mysteriously the night before .the play was to open. 
Three days later, the homes of leading anti-apartheid activists, church people 
and non-church people, wexixkiikakx about five homes in all, were all bur-
glarized within a period of about two nights.~ ou all know,no doubt, that 
the South African government has announced publicly that it has formed a hit 
squad to assa~ nate representatives of the African National Congress in their 
offices overseas. We learned that they had done this because they shared the 
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information with their friend and protector government, the Ronald Reagan 
~ 
administration. And as my colleague Barbara, also from the Programme to 
, ' 
Combat Racism, here with us tonight, and I can testify, we were unfortunately 
very sadly 0 
in Zimbabwe when/ one of Th e ANC representatives, Joe Gwabe, was shot 18 
times one morning, as he came out of his house. 
Such things and such goings-on, I submit to you, are going to increase, 
because we are dealing with, as Bishop Tutu called it, one of the worst 
regimes since nazism. And I would add to what Bishop Tutu has called one 
of the worst since nazism, that it is also one of the most vicious since 
nazism . 
What the role of bank loans in all this is simply put: the $1 billion of 
loans made by th~ Swiss banks since 1972 has been to sustain the South African 
apartheid system. And if today South Africa is one of the most well-armed, 
r that develo men 
most militaristic states in the world, a good part of the credit must go to the 
that have provided the 
Swiss, German and U.S. banks w .se credits ka rw1e P.1i,iie +ea• 
level of military c~ lity possible. If we look into 
nuclearization of South Africa, the fact that today we talk of a South. AfricaM 
Mtteleal'2-ea13aaHHy,, that is a nuclear power in the world, one of the realities 
behind that is that ii has been loans to ESCON, the South African e,lectricity 
corporation, by UBS, the SBS, Dresdner Bank in Germany and Citibank in New York, 
( I name these 4 banks because i.t is they that are the main lenders to South 
Africa -- in fact they monopolize lending to South Africa) that have helped 
~~ ~~ .) ~·<maki South Africa a nuclear force in the world today . 
. , ·(x~.:.,~..---Jl ne of the alarming things we are now witnessing in the United States 
~ 'CJ'- 1 : " .. ~----- .. ______ .. ··-·-------~ of reat concer 
\j\ ~ v (- ou may say that the US is of no concern here, but it is at i" =tfl§ to us), is 
v s industry, throu hit 
that the South Africa parastata , SCOR , has so developed in the last 
8 years that~h Africa is - exporting weapons to the United States, 
A,nd for me thi , is an immediate reality, because it means that~~ black 
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youth have one more place that is providing them with weapons in our own 
f 
reality in ~~~~~~~-r_e~i ~s a special pistol that tk& SoJth 
any that -w@ ksioie. 
is more effi~ient than i&e,~ iA tAe UA+te~ 
product of the capital and credits that have 
come from our friendly bankers. 
answered ) --==-b~a~n~k~l::z:::~~:...-.-::-:-~~.......;e~n~t~i~t ~ie~s~,;.-.:t~h~at~ 
We have been idtt1mei :; i nee our September 15 Swiss and 
have neutrall loaned, 
erman ban , 1-e-ans ar e RQ11+ raJ ·; that they are made from a position of neutrality. 
But I ask you to examine the sit~at4eA particular so-called neutrality, because 
you will find that the 181(JlS are mostly going to South Africa, are only going 
to South Africa in Africa. Certainly the clear majority of the loans by Swiss, 
~erman, and American banks to Africa, the clear majority of these loans are going 
to the Republic of South Africa. 
It is interesting, because I was reflecting on what Marcus said as he opened 
the evening, when he was talking about his experience in South Africa. And I 
was reflecting about the experience that I have had al i-e¥81" tAe ·,;erl El as I 
explained to different groups all over the world about apartheid. It doesn't 
take much to explain to black audiences or Indian audiencesx**xAixa~ or Third 
Asian 
World audiences, or women, f~x often, what it means when you say that 
today South Africa is an a,.essor. It doesn't take much to explain what 
~ pened in Kassinga when South Africa invaded Angola in 1978; it wouldn't 
take much to explain the ~South African raid into Angola this last August. 
I talked and spent much time with the Namioian survivors of the Kassinga raid 
in 1978, when the South African soldiers came in, and first bombed the villages, 
the paratroo ers ~ 
and then went through and took thei rfknives on the end of their rifles and 
f w en with child 
they went for pregnant women and cut open wombs and tillakx:tke they stabbed open 
stabbed the fetuses and 
tAe-we~ss-aRs-stuck the fetuses up in the air. This was the reality for the 
survivors. Today with many of the Namibian survivors of Kassinga, you don't 
discuss the raid, because it brings back so many ugly memories. There are no 
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posters about Kassinga in the Namibia Institute, because the teacher~ found 
the 
that ·made possible both the invasion of 1978 and the invasion of 1981. I 
can trace for you the UBS' involvement in a specific loan that made possible 
the heavy, long-range weaponry that came to South Africa to facilitate both 
l ~ we ta l k this 4 even i ng )' 
of those raids.And I am very fearfu 'r{to11;g1it a5 t !speak, because I fear we 
actions 
are in a period when we are going to see many other ti.R~X like that. We are 
has given the South African government a green light 
to proceed where they will, to eliminate their political enemies. 
in line VJ)~ 
Thus it is that in this situation, the w·orld Council of Churches eae- 1eelf-
_) 
,a:e the decision we made as early as 1928, on the question of racism, and 
another decision that said that it was the duty of Christians to speak out 
if t ~ we~t ~ ~e uiew~ . . . ( '--u-ns, e l , on y rnJust1ces, that we decided to withdraw our account 
from the UBS, SBS and Dresdner banks. And so it is that I think that the 
challenge that we have before us in part as the World Council, has been that 
provided by, many of our member churches. We were very late in making our decisions, 
in fact. And in some ihW1~ it was much less costly for us to make that 
t · 
decision than it was for many of our member churches. And how much cost is 
there, when all we are doing is moving our accounts, moving our money? 
We're not putting our lives on the line, as are the children and parents of 
Soweto today. 
I am intrigued with the argument I hear that this is entering into politics, 
that doing this is putting us into politics. How can people say this when , to 
keep silent in the face of the kind of injustice that you see daily in South 
Africa is also decidedly a .political act? It is an act of politics to keep silent 
in the face of the kind of injustice that you see in South Africa. 
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I reflected, after we met in Zurich, and the mayor of Zurich didn't w.ant to 
come and meet the UN and all of the distin~~ished African guests for the bank 
seminar that we had to discuss bank loans to South Africa. The mayor didn't 
want to come, he said, because his invitation hadn't been signed by Dag 
0 
Hammersc1"1 d ( Kurt Wa 1 dheim). 
And then I learned later that the same mayor hosted Johannes Vorster in 
Zurich for another meeting when Vorster was there only a few years before. 
So I suppose that to come and meet the UN is a political act, but to host 
Vorster is a nonpolitical act. In our decision, we in the World Council of 
Churches followed many ofour member churches. The Caribbean Council of ehurches 
withdre'f ts accounts from Barclays Bank a few years ago at great cost to 
itself. The all-Africa Council of Churches in Nairobi has withdrawn its 
accounts from the Barclays Bank in Nairobi. The National Council of Churches 
has withdrawn its account from the Continental Bank of Illinois in Chicago and 
also from banks in New York. In Canada, numerous church organ isa tions haV'e done 
so much withdrawing of their accounts, and have built a campaign so efficient, 
that they changed the position of the Toronto Dominion Bank, one of the leading 
lenders in Canada. Totally changed the position of the Toronto Dominion Bank 
so that the bank today is no .longer involved in lending at all to South Africa. 
In Ne~York, every time officers of the Chemical Bank in New York turned 
~ u~nd, we were confronting them with the issue of Chemical Bank's continued 
relations with South Africa. In the end, the Chemical Bank of New York changed 
its position, stopped any further bank loans to South Africa, and said 11Wrewi'it 
no longer lend to South Africa." In California I remember when on one day we put 
a 11 over 
something like 1300 people in one day out on corners~ California, ,paLL1-fl!J 
handing out leaflets and flyers about the Bank of America's iMExeasiR~ involvement 
with loans to South Africa. In , all of these situations, we had member churches 
and church organigp. tions, universities, shops, people who were saying t ~ 
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they did not want to have their own funds in any way connected with support 
;' 
0 
for the apartheid rg_gj'!Jlgy system, and they were acting on it. It is , n that 
tradition that we followed with our decision of September 15 this year. 
We ask no one in Switzerland or in Germany, to follow us. We have 
·had~he decision for a long time_. .Since 1972 we have been on record about 
our position. With the information that came to light for us• , in 1979, we 
then began a long process of dialoguing and corrsponding with all the banks 
involved, with member churches in the countriet here these banks were located. 
And one of the things that I think has constantly fueled us has been the 
example coming from within South Africa itself. It has been the statements 
of people there, who in spite of what it means in the laws of South Aljrica 
to say no to the question of foreign investment, no to the question of foreign 
bank loans. In spite of that, that they continue to get that kind of message 
to ~us and continue to play that kind of prophetic role. 
I was looking at the scenes of Soweto, and I recall ~ in 1978 going to 
Botswana, and there meeting with a group ofthese angry young youth who wexe 
had just come out of South Africa. Some of them ten, eleven years old, who 
were already veterans of violence. Understand me that they were veterans of 
violence not because they were armed or anything like that, but they 
were veterans of violence because they had already experienced what it is like 
to live when the police: come through the streets openly shooting anything 
black that they see, and laughing and giggling about it all the time. 
One of the things that always moves me is that at first that night when 
I sat with all of them, huddled around a stove, they were very suspicious of 
me, Black American coming in. Al first they didn't want to talk, W'"as we warmed 
over the stove, after about 6 or~ hours, some of them thanked me. They thanked 
me. They said, 11 Thank you for all the activities that you are involved in outside 
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South Africa. Please continue to put pressure on our government." 
' ' Let me reflect a couple minutes on the Swiss situation~ I am a foreigner, 
but I have observed your country for the 
Balexert shopping center in Geneva. I go 
runtil I get a headache. I am watching 
the 
and think 
right now, 
watching people come in to get their suits ready, get their skis all together, 
get the racks for the car ready, everything. And I remember going to Chamoni x· 
this last year and watching somebody come down jn a plastic suit, on his skis, 
with plastic sunglasses and earphones on, and I think about that all the time. 
And my question is: how do we penetrate that, so that person keaxx there 
sees these bags of gold going as a matter of concern to him or her. How do we 
build such a concern of the issue, a transc~pital concern for the issue, here 
in Switzerland, so that it makes sense for people? 
I have some specific suggestions. I think one thing we can do much more 
of is that we can use much more the movies and the media. I am so happy to 
see this play here tonight. W.e have to take this everywhere. And any time this 
group wants to come to Geneva to perform in the World Council of Churches, 
I hereby now give you a formal invitation. I wonder, too, how we can take these 
things ihto supermarkets and shops. We need a great big poster, something really 
big, that will make people think every time they go by a bank, go into a bank, 
~ 
about Soweto. We need .a number of Mrs. Marians (?). We must talk to Mrs. Marians, 
because I believe we can change the thinking of Mrs. Marians. But we have to 
talk to them, to convi nQe them. 
What I am saying is not new to you. You all are already involved in all 
of this. But ! , think that we, as church people and as Christians, have a special 
a 'ti 
responsibility .......... . 
* * * 
(Fi~st side ends here.) 
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Yes, we abhor apartheid. But the sad thing is that those same churches, who 
are often saying 11 We regret deeply the fac t, ,that the African people in South 
Africa and their allies are going down in struggle, we regret this deeply, we 
fearful 
are very concerned about this happening7' 11 Yet, along come the means by which 
,we can assert additional pressure about the apartheid situation, like the 
bank question, like changing the attitudes of banks, like putting pressure 
that banks understand on them so that they change their attitude, nonviolent 
means, and yet those same churches won 1 t move to adopt those same kinds of 
measures. 
And it is a sad reco4rd~ . I don't mean any of you here, I don 1 t mean 
individuals, but we have followed this now for ten years in the programme to 
C9,mbat Racis~ j t is a sad record that the European, Canadian, and American 
churches bring to their sister churches about what they have actually done to 
try to change apartheid in South Africa. Here me we 11 . I don't mean the 
individual churches, the courageous churches that take the prophetic stance, 
the courag• ious peo~le, the inl;viduals, who take the leadershp position to 
say 11fn1 not be associated with apartheid. 11 I don't mean those. I mean the 
overall trend, the overall tendency. It is a sad record. 
In some ways, as black South Africans and white South Africans have said, 
those who have committed their lives are the ones that will never see independence. 
They will die, like Joe Gwabe, shot by the South African army. They have said, 
11 Prexy, PCR, you all do whatever you can do. In the last resort, if need be 
we will do it by ourselves. 11 It is not for their sake, so much ; that I finish 
for credibility of our own 
on this note. It is rather/our own. Because think t e a message mf and 
bel t«s i ~ o some extent, a very large extent, also deeply involved in whether 
we act or do not act. 
Thank you all very much. 
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Q & A SESSION 
l A·.I think that, as the movements inside of South Africa, and that, ~as 
Chief Albert Tuli said as long ago as 19~8 or 1959, it would shorten 
the cost ot/the struggle for liberation. The investments now serve to 
strengthen the apartheid government. You will agree with me about that. 
There is no automati c guarantee that when the investments stop, then the 
next day the South African government will capitulate, will turn over, 
and will say, 11 0k, no more apartheid." On the contrary. In fact it seems 
that the South African ruling group, Botha 's government, iK today, is more 
determined than ever to wage whatever cost necessary to hold on to the 
apartheid system. Even the reform talk now is being dropped by Botha. 
Let's say that, if we could draw pictures, that investments, let's say, 
really begin to stop, really begin to slow down, and the liberation movements 
have a period of time when they have a number of successful actions inside 
the country, where the churches inside thf ountry, the students and trade 
unions have more and more nonviolent protests, and it looks like something 
is beginning to happen inside South Africa. All I think we can say safely, 
is that the pulling out of investments will pull away some of the pillars 
that the government haas been able to rely upon to keep change from taking 
place. 
I think we heard some of the same concern about the transition to indepen-
dence in Zimbab~e, but in fact that transition went much more smoothly than 
many people had predicted.I have been surprised by the SW'iss banks' attitudes 
in some ways, because .I thought Swiss capital was ahead of the world in 
its thfng , was very good at predicting, at looking ahead. But I've been 
shocked, because it seems that in fact, the Swiss oankers don I t l 66+ head 
at a 11. 
Let me offer you a contrast. U.S. bankers are.-:.already now beginning to 
anticipate a new day in South Africa, because they are already meeting with 
the African National Congress. They had long meetings with Oliver 
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Tumbell. Already. Now. But the friends of South Africa -- the current 
e 
f n,ends, the Reagan Administration, the Swiss bankers -- the more they continue 
, ' 
to support the apartheid system, the more difficult will they make the 
transition to come. r 
Let me say one final thing quickl~. One of the things that those who 
curr nt 
' want to maintain South Africa's- ability to get maximum profits out quickly, 
the way we saw in the play. One of the t~ings that is now being developed 
is a way you can be~in to have the same substance, but with no apartheid, 
with no use of the term 11 apartheid 11 , with no use of the term 11 seperate 
of 
development 11 , and this is part of the system/encouraging the growth of a 
black middle class, encouraging the development of property possibilities 
for some, a few, in the black corrmunity, who would then be those who 
would perpetuate the same basic raw brutality and exploitation. 
2. ~! It's a whole school of thought of business, that you @.p n have firms 
that have progressive, what they call constructi:ve, engagement in South 
Africa, that they try to do a good job within the country. But, I 
think fundamentally, you have to remember that any such businesses would 
run totally contrary to apartheid's policies. They run against apartheid 
policy. They would run against the prevailing sentiment of white workers, 
and the white community in South Africa, which is more and more willing, and 
is saying more and more, 11we want nothing conceded to blacks 11 • 
A second question would be how such a business would answer things like 
what's called the 11 key points act 11 , which is a new law in South Africa that 
every business operating in South Africa is considered a part of the defense 
system, so tha~every business must have a place where they can have whites 
organ~ into commando self-defense units, places to store weapons, places 
where the military cna come in a a minute I s notice • . How- such a business 
can ,offset that kind of reality is the basic question. 
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There are companies that have relatively good records. For example, amongst 
the motor industry, Ford motor company, does a relatively good job. But black 
,, 
people in South Africa will be the first to say that their struggle is not 
about a few more, better, jobs. It 's about fundamental freedom in their own 
land. The right to li ve, the right to own property, the right to walk around 
as a man eand as a women. Fundamentally, these are the things they struggle for. 
The fundamental question also is that as you could find, maybe even a 
thousand blackf ho moved into better jobs, more equal jobs, you've got a 
hundred thousand blacks who are unemployed, you've got so many black children 
who've dit.,;d of infant mortality in rural reserves, so many black mothers 
who've died of tuberculosis, you've got so many black youths who've died in 
the fights and vi ~ ence that accomflny poverty. All of that is the basic 
situation under apartheid. It is not altered by those few moving into 
better jobs. 
C Last pct1 t. Even Harry Oppenheimer is now saying that th.e government will 
not let them do with progressive businesses what they would like to be able 
. vi.siL .... to do, and recently, a U.S. congressional ~ said that after the last 
we 
ten years of efforts to do things through a good busif ness presence, tkei 
us 
have to admit failure. This was a sympathetic/Congressional Eommmnmemcmn team. 
But that approach has not worked. 
4.t'But please, other people. I see other people sitting here who may have additions 
to make. Please make them, so we have a discussion. My colleague Barbara sitting 
there, Brother ?, all these people know more than me. 
Q 
3.AOf course, I could never think that with such good intentions and some progress 
1 i ke Harry Oppenheimer would 1 i ke to bring about, ant th good i ndus tries, not 
banks, I would never expect that kits this would be a balance. But could it not 
be a sort of presence in South Africa, because these people do have to and do 
speak with governmental employees , .aRa So I have the impress,on that they make 
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some sort of impression on these people. But why s hould this be giv~n up? 
I also know,by chance, some South African ,people who I have met when I 
was in America, and he said that American industries - and banks - say to 
their clients, or to people who have industry in South Africa, they say to 
them, "go, do it, and it's a good investment, if you are clear that you have 
to work for change. Otherwi s·e, it's· not worthwhile i nves ting !l 
3. A. I think that part of what we must get at fundamentally, is first off, 
these businesses have been in South Africa for a long time. By that, maybe 
not the same Swiss company. But there have been western investments in South 
Africa for a long time. But if you look just post-World War II, from World 
War 11 to present, I can bring you in study after study , piece after piece, 
that will show that in the s~ years of increased western investment has come 
increased repression, increased impoverishment of the African population, 
the ~over 
increased militarization. Right now,/South African budget, ~ l~ost 50% of it 
'-
is for military purposes. This means that businesses going into South Africa, 
investing in South Africa, are investing prtmarily for military purposes. 
Only secondarily, and maybe not even that, do any other benefits com~ ut 
of it. 
I think the other thing in this is that ... 
Q: May I say something? (translation ~ then short discussion in German) 
A: I think the other thing that is interesting is that how can you 
speak of a finn that would go in a progressive way in a state tRat-is-se--
South Africa i 
f'e controlled, one of the most totally controlled economies,:.. i"TE tlit wa JC ig":-
South Africa is clearly moving fo a direction where everythi'ng is to be harnessed 
into what they call the '''total strategy'~ where everything is to go into what 
they say now is the 'Jultimate war that must involve the total society, the war 
r\. I" 
against their enemies . They used to speak of a first front ; now they speak 
~ ~ 
of an internal front. It is in that circumstance that you would talk about 
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t ri_yi 1ng;ito differi enti ate, which r.eca 11 s for me the WWI I problem of how you 
would differentiate between a company inve~ti'ng in f\azism and a bank investing 
in nazism. 
, 4. {A) I don't know hot.r you two differenti'ate that, but that firm~ 
is luciRSiR8X paying taxes, that firm is bringing in technology into the 
country, that firm is bringing capital into the country, that firm's presence 
legitimizes politically the system itself. All those things happen with that 
Vorster? 
firm I s presence in South Africa. (?) himself said, when he said 
that each of these loans, each company, is a brick in the wa 11 . 
5. (A) I agree with you. I think that a lot of the sadness about this 
belief is that it goes back to the old belief that it is only the white people 
that can change things, and further that Africans can not themselves make 
their own decisions about how, why, toward what, they will run their own 
economies. I mean, fundamentally it is.- a system that is completly negating 
black people. So how can you go along with one cog in .', that system, that 
completely negates '1 .... '. . people. How can you ~o alefl~ wH:~ it? M want to 
have a company? How could you want to oe associated with something that 
negates me, as a human being, who is sitting, trying to discuss with you? 
We could never do this in South Africa. 
If you take one good, honest look at what the bantustans do to 
human beings, then you can never say it. If you take one honest look at 
the death of children, that hi lf of the children never will live, if you 
look at the amount of medical care, the amount---""'-of tuberculosis, if you 
look at the amount of lack of facilities, of housing, of education, of 
medical care, you can go on down the list forever, and come up with a 
complete horc~r story, encapsuli2ed recently in something I ask you to 
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read, called "Render Unto Kaiser" , . Put out by Raven Press in South 
; ' 
Africa, it is a picture of Transkei, which they were pushing forward 
to be the model of development . 
..... the whole of South Africa into countless, meaningless, valueless 
Transkeis. And these whitesin South Africa would turn the whole of Africa 
into meaningless little Transkeis ff they had the chance. This is what 
you ask that they be a 11 owed to experiment with? It is beyond me, sometimes, 
how people can think about this this way,because it is a fundamental question 
of human worth, the apartheid thing. It is a cha 11 enge to humanity, to the 
very concept of humanity. 
Reagan's election is turning mad people loose. Let me go just 
a little bit further. Three years ago, South Africa had an experiment 
-- I've seen the documents -- an 'experiment with dropping a nuclear 
curtain across the Kalaharif (sp?) Des:ert, an experiment with radioactive 
fallout acr~ s the Kalahari Desert, as a means to prevent the infiltration 
of guerillas from the north. A plan, an actual plan. And now when I think 
of these -- and I'm coming from the US -- of these mad people like Reagan 
and Haig who would condone and finance that kind of a scheme . 
.... for tomorrow, made for Ford's South Africa plant, be completely 
executive staffed by black people, the whole apartheid thing has moved 
far beyond the issue simply of one planfiettering V performance in 
South Africa. I'm serious about that. 
I can't begin to predict. Nor would I even try to predict. 
I would imagine, now this is my own opinion, I'm not speaking as the 
wee, so don't say the wee said this. My own opfnion is that those South 
Africans that I know believe in struggle. And those that I have met. After 
they have seen what they have seen of the world, I doubt that any of them 
would build a society that looks anything like the United States of America. 
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I think that the struggles in southern Africa that I have known, 
( ' 
and been close to, have provided new· examples of how you build race-free 
societies, of how you build societies where no longer are people defined 
"' by th~ r skin color ... 
(inte~ ption) But that's impos:sible, even here we see, I mean here we say 
we are not racists, not like the '. American against the frl atk and Indian, 
but when I speak of people here, I see they are exactly the same racists, 
only they have not the possioility t ojs rww it in practice. But they are racists. 
They don't know it. 
A.: The patterns, habits, of the racist are deep. But I think I have seen 
new efforts in Mozambique. ( ? ) Mozambique. I say that in the 
United States, and th.ey all nod at each other. That isn't the issue. They 
are building just societies in Mozambique. Bring the representatites of 
churches in Mozambique here to share with you the expe;e♦nce of the 
churthes in the new Mozambique. It's- an incredible story. Many difficulties. 
They have many problems in Mozambique, they have difficulties, they have 
shortages, ., they have lines, they have lack of food supplies, they have 
transportation problems, they have lack. of capital -- but have the Swiss 
banks ever thought of investing in Mozambique? Loans to Mozambique? But Mozam-
bique can't get those ~oans. They are 9 
simply say tha+ hey are making a complete effort, 
A quick story, on the wee. ~ Y colleague 
properties--but I would 
a principled effort. 
Barbara smiles because 
she knows already what I'm going to tell you. We struggle with racism in 
the wee, all the time. Racism is like an old ch.amelton, you know that animal 
that changes its color, according tb. .ith.e flower -- red flower its red, 
white flower it's white, etc. -- racism can be like th.at. So in Switzerland, 
/ (Note: Prexy, they 
it came up one day in the form of "les- petits negres '\.: re officially "tete de negre") 
You know 11 les petits negres"? The chocolate. The candy. 
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... And so we said, the wee staff, staff of the PCR, we said "we want these 
out of the cafeteria. They• re racist. 11 And no one i'n the wee, they a 11 l 66ked 
,· 
at us, saying "you people are crazy. You all have chips on your shoulders. 
You always have a problem. 11 And one lady said to me, 11 Prexy, why are you 
worried about "petits negres 11 ? 11 I have no problem with 11 cuisses de dame". 
· I said, 11 €:uisses de dam>. What is Cc uisses· de dame?" She said, 11 t uisses de 
dame! ' it's the thigh of the woman, and it's a bread that we eat. A chewy 
bread. And when I chew that bread, I don't think it's sexism at all. 11 
Oh Lord, two struggles. 
It's very interesting to see th_e ways in which the term 11 blatk 11 is 
l ,_ 
used in English. And I imagine 11 schJ a~z 11 in German is the same way. You 
blackmail somebody. you blackjack somebody. You have a blackout. It's always a 
negative. It~s always a negation. And this is part of the struggle. 
youn h. le and to 
... difficulty explaining South Africa t the 
United States. I think one of the reasons for th.at is that our own society 
has become so repressive that it just doesn't take much to explain what 
as a reality for istence of black peo 1 
life in South Africa is , e eo ~kgkjljkgll31i:3k We know one of the things 
that's happenin~in the United States and probably here in Switzerland, is 
that there is a great deal of collaboration between South. African intelligence 
and the US intelligence. A lawyer friend of mine recently got my files from 
the FBI and CIA and the Chicago police department.,.,Much of my files was 
around the work that I had done on the Africa issue -- fascinating. Page after 
page after page -- three hundred pages -- of delet~d -- I should have brought 
it tonight, because they rel eased three hundred pages, buf they were a 11 
marked out with magic marker, except for maybe one word: American Committee 
on Africa. Marked out. Page after page of deletions. 
They wil yonly release so much because they are still active compiling 
things. Therefore they would not release all of it. They would give a word 
here, a name here, ........ . 
End of tape. 
